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TABLE 
FOR TWO
Whole body treatments 
for spa-going couples
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rapidlash.com • 877-760-6677 RapidLash® can be used with lash extensions.

RapidLash®, RapidShield® and RapidBrow® 
for your own natural, healthier-looking 
lashes and brows in just 4-6 weeks!

Let your lashes 
and brows 

be a standout, 
naturally!

Contact ROCASUBA, Inc. to learn about our free marketing materials and to order 877-760-6677, orders@rocasuba.com
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ESSENTIALS

The leave-on Ladyburd Eye & Lip 
Masque is formulated with CBD and 
can be used around the eyes and on the 
lips to lock in moisture, minimizing the 
look of fine lines while improving dry skin. 
ladyburd.com

Shalia Botanicals PURIFIED hand 
sanitizer is a waterless, alcohol-based 
formula infused with antibacterial 
lemongrass to protect and condition the 
skin. shaliabotanicals.com 

Nufree Finipil Lait 50 
antibacterial and antiseptic 
cream kills 99% of bacteria to 
protect follicles from infection 
after hair removal services. 
nufree-professionals.com

Virox ProBeauty Rejuvenate disinfectants feature 
EPA-approved wipes, ready-to-use liquids and 
dilutable concentrates for sanitizing spa spaces. Ideal 
for work stations, treatment areas and large surfaces. 
viroxprobeauty.com

The rechargeable Grande Cosmetics 
GrandeLASH-LIFT Heated Lash Curler applies 
just the right amount of gentle heat, without crimping 
or pinching, to lift lashes for up to eight hours. The 
curved comb design ensures that not a single lash is 
missed. grandecosmetics.com 

Formulated with proprietary Hexatein 
1 Complex, RapidLash Eyelash 
Enhancing Serum boasts a unique 
blend of conditioning and fortifying 
ingredients to protect against breakage 
and support lovely lashes. 
rapidlash.com

Lab+Blends CBD 
True Control 
Eczema Relief 
Cream eases 
discomfort including 
itchiness, redness and 
irritation to restore 
a clear and healthy 
complexion, with a 
blend of 450 mg CBD, 
2% colloidal oatmeal 
and ceramide NG. 
biotone.com

Tend Skin Brightoner Serum is 
designed for use after hair removal, and 
works in conjunction with the brand’s 
signature isopropyl alcohol formula to 
help soothe and brighten skin while 
banishing ingrown hair. tendskin.com
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